We report the development of a new technique to screen protein crystallinity quantitatively based on laser-probing spectroscopy with sub-picosecond resolution. First, we show theoretically that the temperature dependence of the refractive index of a polymeric protein is correlated to its crystallinity. Then, we performed time-domain thermo-transmission experiments on purified semi-crystalline proteins, both native and recombinant (i.e., silk and squid ring teeth), and also on intact E. coli cells bearing overexpressed recombinant protein. Our results demonstrate, for the first time, quantification of crystallinity in real time for polymeric proteins. Our approach can potentially be used for screening an ultra-large number of polymeric proteins in vivo.
Introduction
Nature has optimized polymeric proteins through millions of years of evolution to provide diverse materials with complex structures (1) . Thus, studying polymeric proteins at the molecular level will enable the efficient design of new materials that are finely tunable (2) , flexible, biodegradable (3), self-healing (4) and have physical properties and functionalities different (5) or superior to those present in conventional materials (6) . Polymeric proteins are characterized by long-range ordered molecular structures (e.g., β-sheets, coiled coils, or triple helices) that arise due to highly repetitive primary amino acid sequences. These features promote the formation of a self-assembled structural hierarchy (7) . Polymeric (i.e., repetitive) proteins are key to the creation of many designer materials with programmable flexibility, biocompatibility, superior optical properties, energy efficiency, and mechanical strength. Characterization of polymeric proteins (or large macromolecular complexes) has been an interest not only for the molecular biologist to understand how biological macromolecules function, but also for the materials scientist to design novel materials and devices. Traditional techniques for probing protein structure include circular dichroism (CD), light scattering and fluorescence spectroscopy, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR), cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM), small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), and X-ray crystallography (8) . However, there remains an urgent need for fast and efficient techniques that can screen the structural properties of large numbers of protein sequences with minimal sample volume or in living cells (9) .
Here we report a new technique to characterize protein crystallinity based on ultrafast laserprobing spectroscopy. The time-domain thermo-transmission (TDTT) technique we describe here enables screening of polymeric proteins in milliseconds, a feat that would be impossible to achieve with existing approaches such as fluorescence, immunostaining, or functional assays (10) . We studied three different semi-crystalline proteins and showed that crystallinity correlates quantitatively with transient thermo-optic response. Moreover, we demonstrated that the TDTT technique can work qualitatively in vivo by measuring the thermo-optical properties of overexpressed SRT protein in E. coli.
Silk (11) and SRT (12) are semi-crystalline polymeric proteins that form flexible, biodegradable, and thermally and structurally stable materials. The semi-crystalline morphology of these proteins, which originates from their β-sheet secondary structures, enables genetic tuning of their physical properties (13) . Silk and SRT protein complexes are composed of several proteins of varying molecular weight (14). However this heterogeneity renders variable the physical properties of such samples. Therefore, we also studied a recombinant SRT (15) protein (Rec) with a unique molecular weight (i.e., 18 kDa) that forms a monodisperse material, providing advantages in physical properties (e.g., melt viscosity, tensile strength, toughness).
Results and Discussion
Native SRT (16) and silk (17) proteins were extracted from the tentacles of Loligo vulgaris and cocoons of Bombyx mori respectively following the protocol reported earlier. The proteins were dissolved in organic solvents and processed for deposition of pure polymeric protein films as described in Methods section. The recombinant 18 kDa SRT protein (15) was identified by a combination of RNA-sequencing, protein mass spectroscopy, and bioinformatics (i.e., transcriptome assembly), and then produced via recombinant expression in E. coli. Figure 1 shows optical and protein gel images for all three samples. Both silk and SRT provides a rich molecular architecture that can micro-phase separate to form amorphous Gly-rich and crystalline β-sheet regions with crystalline domain dimensions of 2-3 nm. However, SRT proteins show considerable diversity (variable AVSTH-rich) in their crystal-forming sequences (7), while silk protein is made up of highly ordered β-sheet stacks containing oligomers of GAGAGS repeats (18) . To provide crystallinity values for comparison, we analyzed samples of Rec, SRT and silk protein by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The cast silk sample exhibited the lowest crystallinity, while the native SRT protein displayed lower crystallinity compared to Rec protein at room temperature (Fig. S1) . The Rec, SRT and silk proteins were also analyzed using infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The amide regions of the FTIR spectra confirm that the crystalline regions of all three proteins are composed of β-sheets and α-turns (Fig. S2) .
The temperature dependence of the refractive indices (i.e., thermo-optic coefficient) of the polymeric proteins was reported earlier based on optical cavity measurements (19) . In general, the thermo-optic coefficient can be written as a function of density change and temperature
where ρ is the density, α is the coefficient of thermal expansion. The first term on the right side of the equation is the volume-dependent thermal response, which is related to thermal expansion. The second term, on the other hand, is the volume independent thermal response that is solely determined by the electronic structure of the material. We measured the thermal expansion coefficient, α, for all protein samples (-95x10 -6 ± 7x10 -6 K -1 for SRT proteins and -300x10 -6 ± 10x10 -6 K -1 for silk). Apparent negative thermal expansion coefficients are not surprising for polymeric proteins. For rubbery materials, the thermal expansion coefficient depends on the strain. In general, the total expansion is obtained by adding the expansion coefficient, α, to the unstressed material, α' = α -ε/T. For example, a natural rubber stretched three times of its length gives a contribution of about -10 -2 K -1 at room temperature (20) . Similarly, silk shrinks significantly in size when hydrated due to inter-domain stresses (i.e., super-contraction of amorphous domains) in the native form (21) .
For conventional polymers, the volume independent index change, (!"/!") ! ,!is small enough to be ignored. Hence, Zhang et al. (22) !showed a linear relationship between dn/dT and α values by ignoring the volume independent term for conventional polymers. However, volumeindependent refractive-index changes for polymeric proteins must not be ignored since crystalline β-sheet domains act as grain boundaries and significantly contribute to optical properties including reflectivity. For polymeric proteins, we show below that the volumeindependent index-change term has negative sign (!"/!" < 0), leading to a stronger negative thermo-optic response.
We measured the relative magnitude and sign of the volume-independent thermo-optic coefficient, (!"/!") ! , using time-domain thermo-transmission (TDTT) (Fig. 2a) . TDTT is centered upon concepts of ultrafast laser pump-probe spectroscopy, where, in TDTT, the measured transmission signal is related to the temporal decay of the probe pulse due to the transient energy density and transport mechanisms induced from the modulated pump pulse. The pump is used to trigger a rapid thermal process in the sample and the probe beam is used to examine the excited relaxation dynamics and energy changes of the excited volume. The temporal evolution of this process is monitored by varying the relative delay time between the ! 6 pump and probe pulses. While the rapid absorption of the pump pulse leads to both temperature changes and thermal expansion, these signatures of the optical changes of the sample are separable in the time domain (23) . The characteristic signatures of the temporal thermal response are a rapid exponential decay in ~2 ps after laser absorption, representing nonequilibrium redistribution and coupling among thermal carriers, followed by a slower exponential decay, representing the change in the absorption of the sample that is linearly related to temperature (i.e., diffusive thermal transport) (24).
Our measurements are performed outside the picosecond interval, which also ensures that our measurements avoid any non-linear optical effects from simultaneous pump and probe absorption in the sample. Using transmission geometry to detect the transient absorption changes (25), our measurements on three different polymeric proteins are then related to the volume independent term of the thermo-optic coefficient, as described in Supplementary Information (Fig. S3a-c) . We benchmark our measurements and analysis using a thin gold film (Fig. S3d) , as the thermo-optic coefficients of gold films have been extensively characterized (26) .
First, monitoring the volume-independent reflectivity signal, V in , as a function of pump-laser power shows linear relationships with distinct slopes for each of the different protein materials (Fig 2b) . These data are used to compute the thermo-reflectivity of each sample, which correlate linearly with the thermo-optic coefficients of the same materials (Fig. 2c ) that we measured in our previously published work (19) . Plotting the thermo-optic coefficients calculated from the experimental data for the tested proteins as a function of crystallinity revealed that the thermooptic coefficient becomes more negative with increasing crystallinity index of the protein (Fig.   2d) . Considering the Fresnel and Beer laws (see derivation in Appendix), an analytical
where a is the extinction coefficient, z is the film thickness, and X c is the crystallinity index (Fig 2d) , which agrees well with the experimental data.
In Figure 3 , we demonstrate that the TDTT technique could work qualitatively in vivo by measuring the relative temperature changes in the thermo-optical properties of overexpressed S4a ) reveals higher β-sheet content (48%) compared to purified recombinant 18kDa protein (38%). Typical total protein concentration in E.coli is estimated as 190 mg/ml, which corresponds to dry weight of 55% or volumetric composition of 40% (27) . Hence, larger β-sheet content in E. coli compared to purified recombinant film is expected. On the other hand, as a negative control, we also performed FTIR studies (Fig. S4b) on the same empty vector strain of E. coli, which shows 6% lower β-sheet content (42%) compared to overexpressed E. coli. We attribute this difference to overexpressed SRT protein, which should contribute 6-8% increase to β-sheet content given that overexpression yields 15-20% excess recombinant SRT protein in E.
coli. These results are also consistent with the TDTT results. Although the reflectivity data in bacterial measurements cannot be converted into exact crystallinity values (due to lack of thermo-optic coefficient for E. coli), it is clear that the reflectivity response correlates linearly with the laser power (~ temperature shift).
Conclusion
We report the development of a novel optical spectroscopy technique to characterize the nanoscale morphology of polymeric proteins. We also show theoretically that the reflectivity measurement is correlated to the protein crystallinity via the thermo-optic coefficient. As we show here, time-resolved changes in the refractive index of semicrystalline proteins vary as a function of temperature, and the strength of this effect correlates with crystallinity. Ultimately, this allows us to quantify rapidly the crystallinity of a protein sample using time-domain thermotransmission spectroscopy by decoupling volumetric thermal expansion from its structural response at room temperature. Our approach can potentially be used for screening an ultra-large number of polymeric proteins in vivo. 
Materials and Methods
Native squid ring teeth (SRT) and Silk: European common squid (Loligo vulgaris) were caught from the coast of Tarragona (Spain). The squid ring teeth (SRT) were removed from the tentacles, immediately soaked in deionized water and ethanol mixture (70:30 ratio v/v) and vacuum dried in a desiccator. Silk cocoons were purchased from Amazon, Inc, and we followed the protocol reported earlier (6).
Expression and characterization of recombinant squid ring teeth (SRT) proteins:
The SRT protein family is comprised of SRTs of different size that exhibit different physical properties.
Heterologous expression of the smallest (~18 kDa) SRT protein extracted from Loligo vulgaris (LvSRT) was performed using the protocols described earlier (28) . Briefly, the full length sequence was cloned into Novagen's pET14b vector system and transformed into E. coli strain BL21(DE3). Recombinant SRT expression was achieved with a purity of ~90% and an estimated yield of ~50 mg/L. The yield increases approximately ten fold (i.e., ~0.5 g/L) in auto induction media. The size of the protein was confirmed via an SDS-page gel.
Protein casting: SRT solution (either recombinant or native protein) was prepared by dissolving 50 mg/mL of protein in hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP). The solution was sonicated for 1 hour and vacuum-filtered in a 4-8 µm mesh size filter. 80 µL of SRT solution were poured into a PDMS toroid mold in successive 20 µL additions 1 minute apart. After the last addition, the HFIP was evaporated at room temperature in the fume hood for 5 minutes and the mold-SRT system was immersed in butadiene (plasticizer) at 80°C (above T g ) for 30 minutes. The thermoplastic SRT film was peeled off with tweezers and excess butanediol was removed by rinsing with ethanol. For silk protein solution, we followed the protocol reported earlier (6).
Aqueous silk solution was injected into the PDMS mold and evaporated at room temperature in a desiccator overnight. 
Pump-probe transient absorption measurements:
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